**Night/Weekend Zone Not Pictured Above:** The night and weekend permit allows parking on campus from 5 p.m. - 7 a.m. during the week and parking anytime on the weekends in select lots. See www.uncw.edu/parking for more information or to download the night and weekend parking map.

**Special Note:** New Lot K extension is under construction and will open in late fall semester or early spring semester. This parking lot will allow parking for Zone 2 students, faculty/staff, and Isaac Bear students. Contact Parking & Transportation for more information.
**PARKING PERMITS**

Anyone operating a vehicle on campus is responsible for abiding by UNCW parking regulations. Parking regulations are enforced 24 hours per day, 7 days per week.

Parking permits are non-transferable. Parking & Transportation and the UNCW Police Department share responsibility to enforce all traffic and parking regulations approved by the Board of Trustees. For more information on traffic and parking violation regulations, visit uncw.edu/parking.

**PARKING DECK**

Faculty, staff, and students must use your UNCW ID to enter. Enter through the entry gate on the left, which has appropriate signage, and exit through the two exit lanes facing Cahill Drive.

Never let someone else use your ID for access. Student misuse of their deck privileges can result in a referral to the Dean of Students.

**INSIDE THE DECK**

- **Level 1**: Visitor Parking (teal lines) and Faculty/Staff Parking (yellow lines)
- **Level 2-4**: Student Parking (white lines)

Reserved parking spaces with electric hook-ups are for alternate fuel vehicles only.

**PARKING LINES**

Student Parking

Faculty and Staff Parking

Visitors/Service Vehicles/Reserved/Meters/Pay Stations (see signage)

Emergency Vehicles/Fire Lane

Handicapped (Must Have State & UNCW Placard)

**PERMIT PLACEMENT**

**APPLICATION TO VEHICLE**

Place the decal on the outside bottom left rear windshield or left rear bumper. Application area should be clean and dry.

**APPLICATION TO MOTORCYCLES OR MOPEDS**

Permits on motorcycles and mopeds must be affixed to the fork or displayed in a lockable hanger, in a place that does not interfere with vehicle operation.

**HANGER PERMITS**

Hang-style permits must be hung from the rear-view mirror. If you do not have a rear-view mirror, the permit should be placed on the dashboard on the driver’s side.

**STAY CONNECTED**

WEBSITE | FACEBOOK | TWITTER

**TEMPORARY PAID PARKING**

Students, faculty, staff and visitors may park at any paid meter or pay station space, as long as the space is paid.

**UNCW parking permit holders** may use the meter and pay station spaces from 5 p.m. - 7 a.m. for free (excludes the parking deck).

**SOLAR-POWERED PAY STATIONS**

Pay stations will accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and $1 bills. Rates are indicated at each pay station. No change or refunds are given. Pay stations are located at Price Dr. Circle (Rec Center), FF lot (Wagoner Hall), Q lot (Cultural Arts) and the first floor of the parking deck. See map on reverse side for more information.

**SOLAR-POWERED TEAL METERS**

Meters accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, quarters, dimes and nickels. See uncw.edu/parking for more information.

**ADDITIONAL RESOURCES**

See www_uncw.edu/transportation or download respective apps.

**FREE WAVE & SEAHAWK SHUTTLES**

**MANDATORY & FREE BIKE REGISTRATION**

**BIKE SHARE**

**HAWK WHEELS**

**PARKING FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES**

You must have a UNCW Handicap parking permit even if you have a state-issued handicapped placard. UNCW Handicap permit holders may park in the following areas: Handicapped parking spaces outlined by blue lines and identified by appropriate signs, faculty/staff and student spaces, 15-minute spaces and metered/pay station spaces.

**Short-term Disability Parking**

Faculty, staff and students need to provide Parking & Transportation Services with a doctor’s note signed and dated stating the need for a temporary disability parking permit. This permit will be issued for a maximum of 30 days.

**Permanent or Long-term Disability Parking**

Even if you have state-issued disability parking placard, you need to obtain a UNCW Handicap parking permit.

**RULES TO REMEMBER**

Parking in non-designated areas (grass, sidewalks, etc.) is NOT permitted under any circumstances.

You are responsible for your vehicle and any citations issued to it, regardless of who uses it.

Students WITH A PARKING PERMIT may park in select commuter and faculty/staff lots and metered/pay station spaces from 5 p.m. - 7 a.m. (see Night & Weekend map online).

Parked in other residential areas is NEVER allowed.

Students who do not pay their citations cannot enroll in future courses or obtain a transcript of academic work completed at UNC until all fines are paid in full.

Individuals receiving five or more citations within an academic year, including both summer sessions (paid or unpaid) will receive a boot warning and may have their vehicle booted automatically beginning with the sixth and/or subsequent citations.

Citations may be appealed within seven calendar days of issuance. Written/oral appeals are filed with Parking and Transportation Services. **ALL DECISIONS OF THE PARKING APPEALS COMMITTEE ARE FINAL**.